3rd SMK SBU CHESS OPEN TOURNAMENT 2014
(NATIONAL LEVEL)

Date : 21 Jun 2014
Time : 8.30 am – 5.30 pm
Venue : Skylite, SMK SBU
Organizer : Kelab Kebitaraan Catur SMK SBU

Events :
- Under 10 (boys)
- Under 10 (girls)
- Under 12 (boys)
- Under 12 (girls)
- Under 18 (boys)
- Under 18 (girls)

Format : 6 Rounds Swiss Rapid Play (1/2 hour each rounds)

Entry Fee : RM 10.00 (from SMK SBU)
            RM 20.00 (for others)

Closing Date : 17 Jun 2014 (Tuesday)
               (Only entries with the entry fee will be accepted)

Mode of registration:
- Direct submission of entry form with cash payment to Pn. Norhafsah bt Sulaiman
- Registration by e-mail (hardiyanna22@yahoo.com), telephone or sms : Pn.Hardiyanna bt Shahlan(0139456737)

Mode of payment:
Bank- in to RHB BANK, account PIBG SMK SBU, no account: 26417900000695

Prizes (all categories)
Cash:
1st RM 200.00
2nd RM 150.00
3rd RM 100.00
4th RM 40.00
5th RM 40.00
6th RM 40.00
7th RM 40.00
8th RM 40.00

- All players will receive certificate of participant
- We provided hampers for lucky draws.

To : Kelab Kebitaraan Catur, SMK SBU.
    (Attention : Pn. Faridah bt Ali (0133620775) and Pn. Hardiyanna bt Shahlan)

3rd SMK SBU CHESS OPEN TOURNAMENT 2014

Name of participant :

Date of birth : __________________________ Gender : __________________________

Parent’s tel no : _______________________( house ) _______________________( h/p )

SMK SBU ( RM 10.00 ) [ ] OTHERS ( RM 20.00 ) [ ]

Section ( to play in )
Under 10 (boys) [ ] Under 10 (girls) [ ] Under 12 (boys) [ ]
Under 12 (girls) [ ] Under 18 (boys) [ ] Under 18 (girls) [ ]

Parent’s signature (name : __________________________)